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Slides

B1
.1 – Mt. Susitna & Anch. from Flattop [bird’s eye view of Anchorage; print date Aug 82]
.2 – AK Range & Susitna & Anch. from Flattop [bird’s eye view of Anchorage and Fire Island; print date Aug 82]
.3 – Wildflower close-up on Flattop [print date Aug 82]
.4 – Wildflower close-up on Flattop [print date Aug 82]
.5 – East valley from Flattop [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.6 – Unid’d mts. of Chugach from Flattop [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.7 – Looking south to Rabbit Creek Valley & Turnagain Arm from Flattop [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.8 – Looking across inlet @ low tide into hazy AK Range from Flattop [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.9 – Wildflowers [at Flattop; print date Aug 82]
.10 – Wildflowers [at Flattop; print date Aug 82]
.11 – Blythe dozing on ridge in Hatcher Pass [portrait of young woman asleep on rocky terrain; print date Aug 82]
.12 – Looking toward Susitna from Hatcher Pass [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.13 – Ptarmigan Lake [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.14 – Ptarmigan Lake [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.15 – Ptarmigan Lake [scenic of mountains; print date Aug 82]
.16 – On trail to Ptarmigan Lake, a view of falls out of the lake [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.17 – Mts. [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.18 – Blythe on Lost Lake Trail with Resurrection Bay in background [young woman wearing backpack and carrying camera hiking on trail; print date Aug 82]
.19 – MGL [Langdon wearing backpack posed on trail, Resurrection Bay in background; print date Aug 82]
.20 – View of Resurrection Bay from Lost Lake Trail [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.21 – BWM @ falls on Lost Lake Trail [young woman wearing backpack posed next to waterfall; print date Aug 82]
.22 – JRL’s tomb marker [nameplate for J. Ray Langdon, 1924-1981; print date Aug 82]
.23 – JRL’s tomb marker [nameplate for J. Ray Langdon, 1924-1981; print date Aug 82]
.24 – The “immigrants” before departing [three young women posed with Volkswagen Rabbit automobile; print date Aug 82]
.25 – Leaving Anch.! Opening the champagne [two young women – Blythe and Langdon – pouring champagne into cups next to road sign for Matanuska-Susitna Borough, Volkswagen Rabbit automobile at left; print date Aug 82]
.26 – Matanuska Glacier [print date Aug 82]
.27 – Mary & Blythe @ pipeline near Glennallen [two young women posed next to aboveground section of Trans Alaska Pipeline; print date Aug 82]
.28 – View of pipeline [aboveground section of Trans Alaska Pipeline at left, gravel access road in center, chain-link fence at right; print date Aug 82]
.29 – View of pipeline going underground @ Glennallen [section of Trans Alaska Pipeline, with fireweed; print date Aug 82]
.30 – Scen’y Mts. Sanford & Drum in Talkeetnas [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.31 – Mary riding Bucky the Moose @ Tok [woman posed on taxidermied moose, buildings of Golden Bear Gift Shop in background; print date Aug 82]
.32 – View on the way to Chicken [scenic of Fortymile area; print date Aug 82]
.33 – BWM & MBM @ Chicken Saloon [Blythe and woman standing next to Jeep automobile parked in front of Chicken Country Store, Chicken Liquor Store, and Chicken Creek Saloon, Pepsi-Cola cooler in background, posted sign for Vote McAlpine Governor; print date Aug 82]
.34 – Looking into valley on approach to Eagle [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.35 – BWM & MBM @ controls of dredge [Blythe and woman in pilothouse, probably Jack Wade dredge; print date Aug 82]
.36 – Yukon River & museum at Eagle [building at right, river at left; print date Aug 82]
.37 – Eagle Rock & Yukon R. at Eagle [scenic; print date Aug 82]
.38 – Typical Eagle yard [view between log cabins, boat on rack in center, metal barrels in grass, lumber stacked at left; print date Aug 82]
.39 – Windmill @ Eagle [town street scene, trucks in foreground, pedestrian on dirt road, bell tower and courthouse in background; print date Aug 82]
.40 – Eagle Library [log building with eagle-shaped book return in front; print date Aug 82]
.41 – Storm building over old house & wildflower yard, Eagle [log cabin and dilapidated outbuilding in tall grasses and flowers; print date Aug 82]
.42 – Storm building over house & sign condemning Antiquities Act, Eagle [house with sign on porch reading “National Park Service employees and anyone else advocating a dictatorship (including those locally who support National Park Service activities under the Antiquities Act) are not welcome here!”; print date Aug 82]
.43 – Fireweed field with storm building [remains of wagon or other equipment in field in foreground; print date Aug 82]
.44 – Storm over Eagle [barn or warehouse at right, wildflowers in field in foreground; print date Aug 82]
.45 – Storm over Eagle log cabin [print date Aug 82]
.46 – Action Jackson’s at US/Canadian border [exterior of Action Jackson’s Bar in Boundary, with sign reading “Notice No Pets Allowed Outside Vehicle”; print date Aug 82]
.47 – BWM & MBM @ Yukon border [Blythe and woman posed next to “Welcome to Yukon” sign; print date Aug 82]
.48 – Rainbow over hills in Yukon [print date Aug 82]
.49 – Gaslight Follies bldg., Dawson [exterior of Palace Grand Theatre; print date Aug 82]
.50 – Old P.O. [exterior of Dawson Post Office, with wooden boardwalks in front; print date Aug 82]
.51 – One of many churches (Catholic?) [exterior of St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Dawson, with plaque commemorating Rev. William Henry Judge, SJ; print date Aug 82]
.52 – Robt. Service’s cabin [cabin exterior, Dawson; print date Aug 82]
.53 – Old steam engines [equipment rusting in yard, Dawson; print date Aug 82]
54 – Engine #1 [Klondike Mines Railway locomotive in yard, Dawson; print date Aug 82]
55 – 2 Marys @ Mary’s Rooms [Langdon and woman posed on steps of inn at Dawson; print date Aug 82]
56 – Klondike riverboat @ Whitehorse [people standing on dock next to paddle steamer Klondike; print date Aug 82]
57 – 3 level log cabin [man standing next to automobiles parked in front of three-story log building with porches, NorthwesTel building in background, Whitehorse; print date Aug 82]
58 – On the ferry USS Matanuska [scenic of water and mountains; print date Aug 82]
59 – Carcross, Yukon T. railroad station [White Pass & Yukon Route depot; print date Aug 82]
60 – Steamer & old engines @ Carcross, Y.T. [“The Duchess” railroad locomotive and White Pass & Yukon Route wagon in foreground, paddle steamer Tutshi in background; print date Aug 82]
61 – Lake Bennett, Y.T. [scenic of Bennett Lake; print date Aug 82]
62 – WP & YRR steam engine & train [bird’s eye view of White Pass & Yukon Route train traveling along shore of Bennett Lake; print date Aug 82]
63 – WP & YRR steam engine & train [bird’s eye view of White Pass & Yukon Route train traveling along shore of Bennett Lake; print date Aug 82]
64 – Engine of WP & YRR [White Pass & Yukon Route locomotive 73, Bennett Lake in background; print date Aug 82]
65 – Falls along road to Skagway [waterfall; print date Aug 82]
66 – WP & YRR [distant view of White Pass & Yukon Route train passing over wooden trestle bridge; print date Aug 82]
67 – Down Skagway’s Main St. [Skagway street scene, with automobiles, tour bus, and signs for businesses including Broadway Station; Corrington’s, Kirmse’s; print date Aug 82]
68 – Hillside & clock, Skagway [Skagway street scene, with automobiles parked in front of buildings in foreground, signs and clock painted on rock outcropping in background; print date Aug 82]
69 – Mendenhall Glacier [scenic; print date Aug 82]
70 – Russian Orthodox church in JNU [rear view of St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church in Juneau; print date Aug 82]
71 – Lounging @ the Gov’s place [Langdon posed in front of totem pole next to Governor’s Mansion, Juneau; print date Aug 82]
72 – BWM clowning @ the Gov’s [Blythe posed in front of totem pole next to Governor’s Mansion, Juneau; print date Aug 82]
73 – Hoonah, AK [waterfront as seen from ship; print date Aug 82]
74 – Hoonah, AK [waterfront as seen from ship; print date Aug 82]
75 – Non-specific Inside Passage (northern portion) [scenic; print date Aug 82]
76 – Non-specific Inside Passage (hazy, foggy, low mist) [scenic; print date Aug 82]
77 – Malaspina [Alaska Marine Highway ferry Malaspina under way; print date Aug 82]
78 – N-s Inside Passage [scenic; print date Aug 82]
79 – Totem, too dark, Sitka [Wolf Pole, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Aug 82]
80 – Totem, too dark, Sitka [cormorant memorial/mortuary pole, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Aug 82]
81 – Totem, too dark, Sitka [Frog/Raven Pole, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Aug 82]
82 – Totem, too dark, Sitka [Trade Legend Pole, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Aug 82]
83 – Totem, interesting shot tho not the greatest [Gaanaxadi/Raven Crest Pole, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Aug 82]
84 – Bad shot of Mt. Edgecumbe in clouds [scenic; print date Aug 82]
85 – Good shot of totem [Yaadaas Crest Pole, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Aug 82]
86 – Russian Orthodox Church onion dome [close-up of St. Michael the Archangel Cathedral, Sitka; print date Aug 82]
87 – Russian Orthodox Church steeple [front of St. Michael the Archangel Cathedral, Sitka; print date Aug 82]
88 – Russian Orthodox Church a little too dark [side view of St. Michael the Archangel Cathedral, Sitka; print date Aug 82]
89 – Russian Orthodox Church steeple & dome [close-up of St. Michael the Archangel Cathedral, Sitka; print date Aug 82]
90 – Sunset in Sitka over water [scenic; print date Aug 82]
91 – Whales spouting, Inside Passage [print date Aug 82]
92 – Whale back, Inside Passage [print date Aug 82]
93 – Petersburg [waterfront, with Petersburg Fisheries docks, boats, warehouses; print date Aug 82]
94 – “Fish” fountain, Petersburg, too dk [sculpture in outdoor fountain; print date Aug 82]
95 – Crab pots @ end of rainbow, Petersburg [crab pots in foreground, rainbow over forested hills in background; print date Aug 82]
96 – Sunset & tent, Petersburg [scenic, with camping tent in foreground; print date Aug 82]
97 – Sunset, Petersburg [scenic; print date Aug 82]
98 – Devil’s Thumb & mts. as seen from Petersburg shore [scenic; print date Aug 82]
99 – Mts. of Petersburg [scenic; print date Aug 82]
100 – Sons of Norway Hall with rosemaling [exterior of building with painted shutters featuring Scandinavian design; print date Aug 82]
101 – Sons of Norway Hall with rosemaling [distant view of building, satellite dish in left foreground, Viking Marine Inc. at right; print date Aug 82]
102 – Wrangell [waterfront as seen from ship; print date Aug 82]
103 – Sun in morning mist, Smithers, B.C. [scenic; print date Aug 82]
104 – Mt. Robson, B.C. [scenic; print date Aug 82]
105 – Mt. Robson, B.C. [scenic; print date Aug 82]
106 – Mt. Terry Fox, B.C. [scenic; print date Aug 82]
107 – Jasper/Banff, Alberta, peak? [scenic; print date Dec 82]
108 – Jasper/Banff, Alberta, peak? [view down highway to mountain; print date Dec 82]
109 – Canadian Rockies, Jasper, Alta. [scenic; print date Dec 82]
110 – Ram on road in Jasper [mountain sheep on side of highway; print date Dec 82]
111 – Ram & ewe on road in Jasper [mountain sheep on side of highway, truck passing, automobile stopped on far side of road; print date Dec 82]
112 – Ewe in Jasper [mountain sheep on side of highway; print date Dec 82]
113 – Me, BWM & Mary Molyneux on [blank] in Banff, Alta. [three women posed in front of Canadian Rockies; print date Dec 82]
.114 – View of Canadian Rockies, Banff [scenic; print date Dec 82]  
.115 – Chipmunks in Banff [print date Dec 82]  
.116 – Canadian Rockies as seen from Banff [scenic; print date Dec 82]  
.117 – River thru canyon in Banff [scenic of whitewater river; print date Dec 82]  
.118 – Glacier, Banff [scenic; print date Dec 82]  
.119 – Different glacier, Banff [scenic; print date Dec 82]  
.120 – Banff [scenic; print date Dec 82]  
.121 – Turquoise lake & reflection, Banff (needed wide angle) [scenic; print date Dec 82]  
.122 – Reflection of Canadian Rockies, Banff [scenic; print date Dec 82]  
.123 – Glacier in Banff [scenic; print date Dec 82]  
.124 – Chipmunk, Lake Louise [print date Dec 82]  
.125 – Chipmunk, Lake Louise [print date Dec 82]  
.126 – Tea house above Lake Louise [distant view of building; print date Dec 82]  
.127 – Getting drink o’ water from waterfall above Lake Louise [Langdon holding cup under stream of water; print date Dec 82]  
.128 – BWM & me @ tea house, Lake Louise [Blythe and Langdon sitting at table set with tea service and food; print date Dec 82]  
.129 – Looking down @ Lake Louise from the tea house [scenic; print date Dec 82]  
.130 – Canoers on lake by tea house, L. Louise environs [distant view of two people in canoe on lake in mountains; print date Dec 82]  
.131 – Mt. goat by side of rd., Banff [mountain goat; print date Dec 82]  
.132 – 2 mt. goats by side of rd., Banff [mountain goat; print date Dec 82]  
.133 – Continental Divide [Langdon, Blythe, and Mary posed by marker, Alberta-British Columbia border; print date Dec 82]  
.134 – Fond farewell @ Calgary airport [two woman posed drinking outside terminal; print date Dec 82]  
.135 – Entering Seldovia Bay [scenic; print date Jun 84]  
.136 – Seldovia small boat harbor, v. early a.m., 5/84 [fishing boats at dock; print date Jun 84]  
.137 – Seldovia small boat harbor, v. early a.m., 5/84 [Seldovia Boat Harbor sign, boats at docks in background; print date Jun 84]  
.138 – Mt. Iliamna from Seldovia small boat harbor [boats and building in foreground, Iliamna Volcano in distance; print date Jun 84]  
.139 – Mt. Iliamna (L) & Mt. Redoubt on horizon from Seldovia [scenic; print date Jun 84]  
.140 – Mt. Iliamna [scenic; print date Jun 84]  
.141 – Along coastline of Seldovia Bay [scenic; print date Jun 84]  
.142 – Along coastline of Seldovia Bay [scenic; print date Jun 84]  
.143 – Heading toward English Bay [scenic; print date Jun 84]  
.144 – Steve fishing for halibut (unsuccessfully) [man holding fishing rod on boat, snow-covered mountains in distance; print date Jun 84]  
.145 – Pat fishing for halibut (successfully) [two men fishing from boat, snow-covered mountains in distance; print date Jun 84]  
.146 – Steve cleaning halibut [man cutting fish on boat; print date Jun 84]  
.147 – Steve cleaning halibut [man cutting fish on boat; print date Jun 84]  
.148 – Lex, T, T @ Land’s End [portrait of woman and two children; print date Jun 84]
.149 – Lex, T, T @ Land’s End [portrait of woman and two children; print date Jun 84]
.150 – Me in knitted sweater, Land’s End [portrait of Langdon; print date Jun 84]
.151 – Me in knitted sweater, Land’s End [portrait of Langdon with wind-blown hair; print date Jun 84]
.152 – Looking toward Halibut Cove [scenic; print date Jun 84]
.153 – Looking toward Halibut Cove [scenic; print date Jun 84]
.154 – Along the spit in Homer [scenic; print date Jun 84]
.155 – “The kid” [portrait of woman wearing sunglasses; print date Jun 84]
.156 – Looking down on Homer & the spit [bird’s eye view of Kachemak Bay, spit in distance left of center, some buildings in foreground; print date Jun 84. Cf. .191]
.157 – Looking down on Homer & the spit [bird’s eye view of Kachemak Bay, spit in distance at center, some buildings in foreground; print date Jun 84]
.158 – Portage Glacier [with icebergs in lake in foreground; print date Jun 84. Cf. .201]
.159 – Portage Glacier [with icebergs in lake in foreground; print date Jun 84]
.160 – Pipeline near Paxson, AK, 6/84 [aboveground section of Trans Alaska Pipeline; print date Jun 84]
.161 – Pipeline facts [close-up of plaque; print date Jun 84]
.162 – Pipeline history [close-up of plaque; print date Jun 84]
.163 – Pipeline terminus, berth #1, Valdez [oil tanker at dock; print date Jun 84]
.164 – Pipeline terminus, berth #1, Valdez [oil tankers at dock including Exxon Houston, small boom in water in foreground; print date Jun 84]
.165 – Pipeline terminus @ Valdez & Valdez port [bird’s eye view of oil tanker at dock, town of Valdez across water in distance; print date Jun 84]
.166 – Pipeline terminus & oil storage receptacle [oil storage tanks at Valdez; print date Jun 84]
.167 – Valdez harbor from pipeline terminus [bird’s eye view of oil tanker at dock; print date Jun 84]
.168 – More oil storage bins [oil storage tanks at Valdez; print date Jun 84]
.169 – Waterfall by pipeline terminus, Valdez [scenic; print date Jul 84]
.170 – Trans AK Pipeline terminal, Valdez [sign on Alyeska Pipeline building, Marine Terminal - Trans Alaska Pipeline; print date Jul 84]
.171 – Worthington Glacier, on way to Valdez [scenic; print date Jul 84]
.172 – Matanuska Glacier, Glenn Hwy, AK [scenic; print date Jul 84]
.173 – Matanuska Glacier, Glenn Hwy, AK [scenic; print date Jul 84]
.174 – Bluebells in rain near Talkeetna River, AK [wildflowers; print date Jul 84]
.175 – Bluebells in rain near Talkeetna River, AK [wildflowers; print date Jul 84]
.176 – Bluebells in rain near Talkeetna River, AK [wildflowers; print date Jul 84]
.177 – Tray, Tris, Lex, Xmas ’84 [woman and two children sitting in chair next to Christmas tree in living room, Coke can next to model cache on table at right; print date Jan 85]
.178 – Lex, Xmas ’84 [woman sitting in chair next to Christmas tree in living room, Coke can next to model cache on table at right; print date Jan 85]
.179 – Moose in yard, two houses down from 2363, Dec ’84 [moose outside house on Captain Cook Drive, Anchorage; print date Jan 85]
.180 – Moose in yard, two houses down from 2363, Dec ’84 [moose outside house on Captain Cook Drive, Anchorage; print date Jan 85]
.181 – Feeding moose [woman in driveway extending hand to feed moose, Captain Cook Drive, Anchorage; print date Jan 85]
.182 – Feeding moose [two women in driveway extending hand to feed moose, Captain Cook Drive, Anchorage; print date Jan 85]
.183 – Feeding moose [woman in driveway extending hand to feed moose, Captain Cook Drive, Anchorage; print date Jan 85]
.184 – Phyl XC skiing @ Kincaid, Dec ’84 [woman cross-country skiing on winter trail; print date Jan 85]
.185 – Kincaid Pk, deep Dec ’84 [trees and snow in Kincaid Park, with sun low on horizon; print date Jan 85]
.186 – View of Chugachs from Hatcher Pass, 1/85 [scenic; print date Jan 85]
.187 – View of Chugachs from Hatcher Pass, 1/85 [scenic; print date Jan 85]
.188 – Blythe skiing @ Hatcher Pass, 1/85 [woman on skis at base of hill; print date Jan 85]
.189 – Mt. Redoubt [scenic; print date Jul 85]
.190 – Mt. Iliamna [scenic; print date Jul 85]
.191 – Kachemak Bay, Homer spit [bird’s eye view of Kachemak Bay, spit in distance left of center, some buildings in foreground; print date Jul 85. Cf. .156]
.192 – Kachemak Bay, Homer spit [scenic of Kachemak Bay; print date Jul 85]
.193 – Kachemak Bay, Homer spit [scenic of Kachemak Bay, with gulls floating on water, fishing boat in distance; print date Jul 85]
.194 – Alaska’s flag [flag flying above motorhomes and campers on Homer spit; print date Jul 85]
.195 – Salty Dawg Saloon [exterior of saloon and Silver Fox Charters, with sign for Art Show; print date Jul 85]
.196 – Gulls flock @ shore while fishermen clean halibut [gulls on beach; print date Jul 85]
.197 – Iliamna [scenic, fishing boats in distance; print date Jul 85]
.198 – Island in Kachemak Bay [scenic; print date Jul 85]
.199 – Island in Kachemak Bay [scenic; print date Jul 85]
.200 – Totem pole fire hydrant in Seldovia [painted fire hydrant, with dandelions surrounding; print date Jul 85]
.201 – Portage Glacier & Lake [with icebergs in lake in foreground; print date Jul 85. Cf. .158]
.202 – Portage Glacier & Lake [with icebergs in lake in foreground; print date Jul 85]
.203 – Cook Inlet (Turnagain Arm) [scenic, railroad track in foreground; print date Sep 85]
.204 – Cook Inlet (Turnagain Arm) [scenic; print date Sep 85]
.205 – Top of N. America, Denali, Foraker, Hunter [road in foreground, mountains in distance; print date Sep 85]
.206 – Lake near Talkeetna [Steller Air Service Cessna 206 floatplane tail number N942SA taxiing on lake; print date Sep 85]
.207 – B. fishing @ our campsite [woman standing next to tent on shore of lake, floatplane in distance; print date Sep 85]
.208 – Stillness @ lake [view down lakeshore to floatplane in distance; print date Sep 85]
.209 – Stillness @ lake [scenic; print date Sep 85]
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.210 – Alpenglow, XC skiing near Lake Louise, AK [sunset, hoar frost on trees; print date Jun 87]
.211 – Alpenglow, XC skiing near Lake Louise, AK [sunset, hoar frost on trees; print date Jun 87]
.212 – Sunset & silhouette [sunset behind trees; print date Jun 87]
.213 – Blythe on XC trail, Lake Louise, AK [woman on skis on narrow trail through taiga; print date Jun 87]
.214 – Me on trail [Langdon posed wearing skis, poles in snow at right, backpack on ground, hoar frost on trees in background; print date Jun 87]
.215 – Sunset over sml. pond, Lake Louise, AK [scenic; print date Jun 87]
.216 – Coastal trail & some rodent [view down paved trail, animal at left, Tony Knowles Coastal Trail; print date Sep 88]
.217 - ? rodent, looked albino [animal on side of paved trail; print date Sep 88]
.218 - ? rodent, looked albino [animal on side of paved trail; print date Sep 88]
.219 - ? rodent, looked albino [animal on side of paved trail; print date Sep 88]
.220 – Looking toward Anchorage & Chugach from coastal trail [view across Cook Inlet to Anchorage skyline in distance; print date Sep 88]
.221 – Chugachs from coastal trail [scenic, with Port of Anchorage in distance at right; print date Sep 88]
.222 – Fireweed/elderberry along coastal trail [vegetation; print date Sep 88]
.223 – Along coastal trail [vegetation; print date Sep 88]
.224 – Chalet @ Kincaid [distant view of chalet, with volleyball court and picnic tables in middle ground, Kincaid Park; print date Sep 88]
.225 – Plane seen from Kincaid [airplane landing at Anchorage Airport, gravel trail and light poles in foreground, Kincaid Park; print date Sep 88]
.226 – Chalet @ Kincaid [view across gravel parking lot to Point Campbell Kincaid Park Outdoor Center; print date Sep 88]
.227 – Mudflats of Turnagain, white spot is a beluga! [grass flats in foreground; print date Sep 88]
.228 – John Rodgers, Phyl, Pat, Helen Rodgers & mom (Teddy & [blank]) on beach @ Land’s End [five people with two dogs on beach; print date Sep 90]
.229 – Homer house, 8/90 [exterior of house with plywood siding and covered windows; print date Sep 90]
.230 – Inside living room, Homer house, Pat, Phyl, mom, John & Helen Rodgers [five people posed inside house, with armchair, camping chairs, pillows on floor, telephone on wall at right; print date Sep 90]
.231 – Inside living room, Homer house, Pat, Phyl, mom, John & Helen Rodgers [five people posed inside house, with armchair, camping chairs, pillows on floor, telephone on wall at right; print date Sep 90]
.232 – Up in loft [bedroom area, with mattress on floor, wicker footlocker at left; print date Sep 90]
233 – Phyl in kitchen [woman in room under construction, with card table, sawhorse, Milk Bone dog bones box on table; print date Sep 90]
234 – Outside Homer house [exterior of building under construction; print date Sep 90]
235 – Outside Homer house [exterior of building under construction; print date Sep 90]
236 – Outside Homer house [exterior of building under construction; print date Sep 90]
237 – Across Inlet to Iliamna [scenic; print date Sep 90]
238 – Across Inlet to Iliamna [scenic; print date Sep 90]
239 – Mom, John & Helen Rodgers [three people posed with Iliamna Volcano in background; print date Sep 90]
240 – Glacier Bay sail trip, bear print [bear tracks on sand, person’s hand in shot for comparison; print date Sep 90. See also negs .406.1-45]
241 – Glacier Bay sail trip, Clay fishing (was successful: silver salmon!) [distant view of person angling from grassy shore; print date Sep 90]
242 – Glacier Bay sail trip, sailboat anchored [distant view of sailboat; print date Sep 90]
243 – Glacier Bay sail trip, sailboat anchored [distant view of sailboat; print date Sep 90]
244 – Glacier Bay sail trip, sailboat anchored [closer view of sailboat; print date Sep 90]
245 – Glacier Bay sail trip, sailboat anchored & thick clouds [closer view of sailboat; print date Sep 90]
246 – Glacier Bay sail trip, seals to L on rocks [print date Sep 90]
247 – Glacier Bay sail trip, MGL in front of kayak [portrait of Langdon wearing life vest; print date Sep 90]
248 – Glacier Bay sail trip, Paul & Gordon [two men in kayak, one wearing life vest; print date Sep 90]
249 – Glacier Bay sail trip, clouds & the bay [scenic; print date Sep 90]
250 – Glacier Bay sail trip, hiking down to glacier [distant view of two people on trail, terminus of tidewater glacier in background; print date Sep 90]
251 – Glacier Bay sail trip, Clay hiking down [view up waterfall to two people standing on rocks; print date Sep 90]
252 – Glacier Bay sail trip, bay & glacier & sailboat (L) [glacier terminus at right; print date Sep 90]
253 – Glacier Bay sail trip, glacier face [close-up of terminus; print date Sep 90]
254 – Glacier Bay sail trip, glacier face [close-up of terminus; print date Sep 90]
255 – Glacier Bay sail trip, hiking up beside the glacier [close-up of surface; print date Sep 90]
256 – Glacier Bay sail trip, hiking up beside the glacier [close-up of surface; print date Sep 90]
257 – Glacier Bay sail trip, clouds & bay [scenic; print date Sep 90]
258 – Glacier Bay sail trip, clouds & bay & sailboat [scenic; print date Sep 90]
259 – Glacier Bay sail trip, fall colors [scenic; print date Sep 90]
260 – Glacier Bay sail trip, timed photo, Gordon, Becky, Paul, Blythe, me, & Clay [group portrait, with sailboat anchored in bay in background; print date Sep 90]
261 – Glacier Bay sail trip, timed photo, Gordon, Becky, Paul, Blythe, me, & Clay [group portrait, with sailboat anchored in bay in background; print date Sep 90]
262 – Sherry contemplating where we’ve come [person wearing raingear standing on rocky beach next to kayak; print date Sep 91. See also negs .407.1-22]
263 – Picnic site on day of hazy sky [scenic of bay; print date Sep 91]
.264 – Break in clouds & speedboat [scenic of bay, with motorboat under way in center; print date Sep 91]
.265 – Our campsite at Tutka Bay [two men crouched between cold campfire and tent, supplies on table at left, Kachemak Bay area; print date Sep 91]
.266 – The epitome of our time, rain on the L, sun on the R [scenic of bay; print date Sep 91]
.267 – On the road to Chitina [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.268 – On the road to Chitina, Mt. Drum & Mt. Sanford [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.269 – Liberty Falls, on the way to Chitina [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.270 – Fall colors on rd. to Chitina, K. River (partial photo) [scenic bird’s eye view of river canyon; print date Sep 91]
.271 – Fall colors on rd. to Chitina, K. River (partial photo) [scenic bird’s eye view of river canyon; print date Sep 91]
.272 – Fall colors on rd. to McCarthy [scenic view down dirt road, wooden trestle partially visible through trees; print date Sep 91]
.273 – Fall colors on rd. to McCarthy [scenic view down dirt road, wooden trestle partially visible through trees; print date Sep 91]
.274 – Fall colors on rd. to McCarthy [scenic view down dirt road; print date Sep 91]
.275 – Kennicott River [scenic, with Kennicott Glacier in background; print date Sep 91]
.276 – Blythe, Galen & gear at Kennicott R. [woman carrying baby in backpack, and gear on front]
.277 – McCarthy hardware store [exterior of dilapidated Watsjold building; print date Sep 91]
.278 – Fall colors, Kennicott R. [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.279 – McCarthy Hotel [view up gravel drive to Ma Johnson’s Hotel, with wagon and moose antlers in yard; print date Sep 91]
.280 – Sunset over Kennicott [scenic, with mine buildings in foreground; print date Sep 91]
.281 – Chugach Range, backside, sunset [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.282 – Sunset over Wrangells [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.283 – Flaming sunset over Wrangells [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.284 – Mt. Blackburn at sunrise [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.285 – Chugachs at sunrise [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.286 – Mt. Blackburn at sunrise [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.287 – Kennicott at sunrise [scenic, with mine buildings in foreground; print date Sep 91]
.288 – Internal workings at Kennecott Mine [interior of mine building; print date Sep 91]
.289 – Glacier moraine at Kennicott [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.290 – Blythe Marston & Galen atop Kennecott Mine [woman feeding infant with bottle on dilapidated mine building, backpack carrier at right, Kennicott Glacier in background; print date Sep 91]
.291 – Overlooking Kennicott & Chugachs beyond [bird’s eye view of Kennecott Mine and moraine; print date Sep 91]
.292 – Blackburn & glacier [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.293 – Trail up to Bonanza Mine [distant view of mine buildings; print date Sep 91. Cf. .297]
.294 – Climbing toward Castle Rock [scenic; print date Sep 91]
.295 – Mt. Blackburn & Kennicott Glacier in backgrd. & MGL [portrait of Langdon posed overlooking glacier; print date Sep 91]
Mt. Blackburn & glacier as we climb above Kennicott [scenic; print date Sep 91]
Climbing up toward Bonanza Mine [distant view of mine buildings; print date Sep 91]
Looking down on old mine structures [bird’s eye view of Bonanza Mine; print date Sep 91]

Blythe & Galen on the trail [woman carrying baby in backpack posed overlooking Kennicott River; print date Sep 91]
Looking at the trail up to Bonanza Mine [scenic; print date Sep 91]
On rd. back down from Bonanza Mine [view down narrow dirt road; print date Sep 91]
MGL on trail [portrait of Langdon posed on narrow dirt road; print date Sep 91]
MGL on silk stocking row [Langdon posed on porch of building; print date Sep 91]
Blythe & Galen on silk stocking row [woman carrying baby in backpack posed on porch of building; print date Sep 91]

Near McCarthy, crossing the river [man riding hand tram over river, automobiles parked in right background; print date Jan 92]
Pipeline near Chitina [distant view of aboveground section of Trans Alaska Pipeline with autumn foliage; print date Jan 92]
Pipeline near Chitina [distant view of aboveground section of Trans Alaska Pipeline with autumn foliage; print date Jan 92]
Not sure who this is on slope, Sherry P.? [woman sitting in alpine flowers next to hiking trail, taking photograph with camera; print date 17 Aug 92]
Not sure who this is on slope, Sherry P.? [woman sitting in alpine flowers next to hiking trail; print date 17 Aug 92]
More mtn. scenery [scenic; print date 17 Aug 92]
Richard in tux [man posed indoors, kitchen visible through doorway at right; print date 17 Aug 92]
Richard & MGL dressed formally [Langdons posed indoors, kitchen visible through doorway at right; print date 17 Aug 92]
R. eating banana, Sadie, ? Spanish Peaks [portrait of Richard wearing sunglasses and hat, eating banana, and holding dog, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
R. eating banana, Sadie, ? Spanish Peaks [portrait of Richard wearing sunglasses and hat, eating banana, and holding dog, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
MGL & Sadie on Spanish Peaks [portrait of Langdon wearing sunglasses and backpack, and holding dog, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
Richard & MGL [Langdons posed on peak during hike, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
Mtn. view, taken at elevation, this is one of Spanish Peaks [scenic, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
One of Spanish Pks [scenic; Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
Mtn. view framed by ? spruce [scenic, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
Storm over plains & mts. [scenic; Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
Richard & Sadie [Richard posed with dog on trail, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
Richard & Sadie [Richard posed with dog on trail, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
Tree trunk with R & M etched [Langdons’ initials carved in tree, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
.324 – MGL on one of Spanish Pks [Langdon stopped on trail with dog, Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
.325 – Another mt. scene, looks like Mt. Rainier [scenic; Colorado; print date 17 Aug 92]
.326 – Richard [portrait; print date 17 Aug 92]
.327 – Gordon, Blythe, Richard, probably Flattop [three hikers resting against stone windbreak, food and bottle of wine on ground; print date 17 Aug 92]
.328 – MGL, Richard, probably Flattop [Langdons posed next to stone windbreak; print date 17 Aug 92]
.329 – Same [Langdons posed next to stone windbreak; print date 17 Aug 92]
.330 – View of ANC from on high [bird’s eye view of Anchorage from Flattop; print date 17 Aug 92]
.331 – Somewhere in Chugach? Or Interior with AK Range? Denali Pk. [scenic overlooking river, glacier moraine in right background, possibly Muldrow Glacier; print date 17 Aug 92]
.332 – Somewhere in AK? Interior or on way to Kennicott [scenic of mountains; print date 17 Aug 92]
.333 – Richard & mts. [man wearing shorts and backpack posed next to small pond, mountains in background; print date 17 Aug 92]
.334 – View of same range over beyond pond, caribou [small pond in foreground, mountains in distance; print date 17 Aug 92]
.335 – Same, caribou [small pond in foreground, caribou beyond; print date 17 Aug 92]
.336 – Same [wetland in foreground, man walking in middle ground, mountains in distance; print date 17 Aug 92]
.337 – [scenic of waterfall; print date 15 Jan 93]
.338 – [Richard climbing rocks next to waterfall; print date 17 Aug 92]
.339 – Puffins in Kachemak Bay [bird in water; print date 17 Aug 92]
.340 – Gull Rock (smaller version) [birds on tree atop cliff along coastline; print date 17 Aug 92]
.341 – Gull Rock (smaller version) [birds on tree atop cliff along coastline; print date 17 Aug 92]
.342 – Gull Rock (smaller version) [birds on rocky outcropping in water; print date 17 Aug 92]
.343 – Pat & Phyl in skiff [man and woman sitting in back of motorboat; print date 17 Aug 92]
.344 – Eating lunch in Halibut Cove [six people seated at picnic table; print date 17 Aug 92]
.345 – Outside gallery in Halibut Cove [Langdons posed next to mural on building, buildings on pilings in background; print date 17 Aug 92]
.346 – Sunset in Halibut Cove [scenic; print date 17 Aug 92]
.347 – Picture by Mike Untiedt [?] [image of painting; print date 17 Aug 92]
.348 – Grazing moose, Homer near Pat’s place [moose in brush in winter; print date 10 Jan 95]
.349 – Grazing moose, Homer near Pat’s place, Sadie chasing [moose in brush in winter, dog at left; print date 10 Jan 95]
.350 – Grazing moose, Homer near Pat’s place [moose in brush in winter, dog in center; print date 10 Jan 95]
.351 – Grazing moose, Homer near Pat’s place [moose in brush in winter; print date 10 Jan 95]
.352 – Steve, Gladys, Quinn, Blake at Xmas [man, woman, and two children sitting on couch in living room, framed art on walls; print date 10 Jan 95]
.353 – Trayan, Trista at S & G’s [young man and young woman sitting on couch in living room; print date 10 Jan 95]
.354 – Thelma, Sandy, Phyllis at 2363 [three woman in living room decorated for Christmas, Santa Claus decoration on wall at left, wrapped presents in foreground; print date 10 Jan 95]
.355 – Lex, Thelma, Pat, Sandy [four people in living room decorated for Christmas; print date 10 Jan 95]
.356 – Kelly Daniels [man sitting in chair, framed art on wall; print date 10 Jan 95]
.357 – Richard, MGL at 2363 [Langdons sitting in chairs; print date 10 Jan 95]
.358 – Kelly, MGL, Thelma, Lex & Kelly’s moose antlers [four people posed in living room, holding antlers; print date 10 Jan 95]
.359 – MGL, Richard [Langdons posed with moose antlers; print date 10 Jan 95]
.360 – Trista, Gladys [two women sitting on couch in living room; print date 10 Jan 95]
.361 – Xmas debris [living room decorated for Christmas, wrapping paper on table and on floor, man standing at right; print date 10 Jan 95]
.362 – Lex, Kelly [two people sitting in living room decorated for Christmas; print date 10 Jan 95]
.363 – Bill Vagt [man holding glass of wine standing in living room; print date 10 Jan 95]
.364 – MGL’s backyard at rental in AKL [people sitting in lawn chairs, coolers on lawn, picnic table in background, one woman wearing Polar Beer t-shirt; print date 7 April 97]
.365 – S & G’s backyard BBQ [people sitting in lawn chairs, standing around picnic table; print date 7 April 97]
.366 – S & G’s backyard BBQ [people sitting in lawn chairs, food and flowers on picnic table at right; print date 7 April 97]
.367 – S & G’s backyard BBQ [people sitting in lawn chairs; print date 7 April 97]
.368 – TPL [woman putting food out on picnic table; print date 7 April 97]
.369 – S & G’s BBQ: Lex, Richard, Kelly, Pat [people sitting in lawn chairs, two grills next to steps in background, another grill on deck; print date 7 April 97]
.370 – Sherry, Kate, James at ANC BBQ [three people sitting on ground next to coolers; print date 7 April 97]
.371 – Kennicott Glacier [print date 7 April 97]
.372 – Kennicott Glacier [print date 7 April 97]
.373 – Richard on glacier [man posed above glacier; print date 7 April 97]
.374 – Jim, Sherry, Kate, Richard on glacier [distant view of four people on glacier; print date 7 April 97]
.375 – Richard on glacier [man wearing backpack and short walking along edge of glacier; print date 7 April 97]
.376 – Richard on glacier [man standing at edge of glacier; print date 7 April 97]
.377 – MGL on glacier [Langdon posed above glacier in rain; print date 7 April 97]
.378 – Richard [man posed above glacier in rain; print date 7 April 97]
.379 – Sherry, Thel, Kate, Richard, James at Kennicott B & B [five people posed outside Historic Kennicott Bed & Breakfast; print date 7 April 97]
.380 – Thel on 4-wheeler at Kennicott [man driving elderly woman on all-terrain vehicle, three people standing at left, Historic Kennicott Bed & Breakfast at right; print date 7 April 97]
.381 – Jen, Steve, MGL, Richard at stop along T’again Arm [Langdons and couple posed at scenic overlook; print date 7 April 97]
.382 – Steve overlooking T. Arm, prob. Alyeska [man sitting on ridge high above Turnagain Arm; print date 7 April 97]
.383 – Richard, MGL above Turnagain Arm [Langdons posed on ridge high above Turnagain Arm, Seward Highway visible at right; print date 7 April 97]

Negatives
.384.1-16 – 1974 summer/fall: hiking, ANC, Valdez [16 color negs from two rolls]
  .1-8 – [scenics taken while hiking]
  .9-11 – [people hang gliding in mountains]
  .12 – [view down unpaved road to graffiti on rock outcropping]
  .13-14 – [woman sitting on boulders in stream]
  .15-16 – [rainbow]
.385.1-20 – 1975 near ANC, Hope [20 color negs. Three hikers on trail, scenics, flora]
.386.1-21 – 1976: H2O skiing Stu B’s cabin, hiking Hatcher Pass [21 color negs from two rolls]
  .1 – [scenic]
  .2 – [people in canoes on lake]
  .3 – [view across water to cabin]
  .4-13 – [scenics, people on trail]
  .14 – [distant view of houses]
  .15-16 – [man wearing three-piece suit and necktie posed with young woman wearing dress]
  .17 – [view up paved cul-de-sac to house]
  .18 – [distant view of houses]
  .19-21 – [people waterskiing on lake]
  .1 – [person waterskiing on lake]
  .2-6 – [scenics, people on trail]
  .7-10 – [interior of house at Christmas, small child and presents]
  .11 – [person on skis on trail]
.388.1-12 – 6/1977: Resurrection Creek [12 color negs]
  .1-11 – [scenics, people on trail]
  .12 – [hiker posed next to sign reading “Resurrection Pass Elevation 2600 feet Chugach National Forest”]
.389.1-19 – 1977 summer: Ore.? Bird Creek, Mat Valley [19 color negs]
  .1-3 – [people on trail]
  .4-5 – [people walking on ocean beach]
  .6-9 – [scenics from Bird Ridge]
  .10-12 – [scenics of Turnagain Arm]
  .13-17 – [scenics of Matanuska Valley, possibly from Bodenburg Butte]
  .18-19 – [Portage Glacier and Lake]
  .1-2 – [Mount Marathon Race]
.3-6 – [scenics]
.7-8 – [distant views of cultivated fields]
.9 – [multi-story building, probably at University of Alaska Fairbanks]
.10-12 – [scenics]

.391.1-12 – 1977: Xmas [12 color negs]
.1-3 – [people and house interior decorated for Christmas]
.4-5 – [person outside in snow]
.6-7 – [people and house interior decorated for Christmas]
.8 – [distant view of Anchorage from Coastal Trail in winter]
.9 – [Scrabble board with game pieces in place]
.10 – [Captain Cook monument at Resolution Park]
.11 – [scenic of Cook Inlet]
.12 – [Anchorage skyline, with baseball field in foreground]

.392.1-8 – 1977-78: Xmas to March [8 color negs]
.1-3 – [adults and young child playing in playground in winter]
.4-7 – [people and house interior decorated for Christmas]
.8 – [elderly woman standing outdoors in spring]

.393.1-19 – 1978: Priest Lake, WA; flying & Megan, Denali [19 color negs]
.1 – [view of lake from dock]
.2 – [woman on dock]
.3 – [man and woman posed on deck of restaurant]
.4 – [scenic of lake]
.5 – [Russian Orthodox cemetery with crosses and grave markers, probably Ninilchik]
.6-7 – [Transfiguration of Our Lord Chapel, Ninilchik]
.8-17 – [scenic aerials, most of Denali National Park and Preserve area]
.18 – [aerial of Anchorage looking south, West Anchorage High School and Westchester Lagoon in foreground]
.19 – [aerial of east Anchorage, looking east to Chugach Mountains]

.394.1-12 – 1979: JRL Building, Homer [12 color negs]
.1-5 – [scenics, Kachemak Bay]
.6 – [woman on boat in bay taking photograph with camera]
.7-8 – [scenics]

.395.1-20 – 1979 August: Frista, Reed Lakes, Blaine Av. House (St. L) [20 color negs]
.1-9 – [scenics, Reed Lakes]
.10-15 – [infant playing, woman with young child in house interior]
.16-17 – [Portage Glacier and Lake]
.18-20 – [interiors and exterior of house in Saint Louis, MO]

.1 – [street signs at intersection in winter, Shebanof Avenue and Stroganof Drive, Anchorage Hillside neighborhood]
.2-4 – [view of Anchorage from upper hillside area]
.5 – [young person wearing cold weather clothing posed outdoors in winter, photographer’s shadow in foreground]
.6 – [view of Anchorage from upper hillside area]
.7-8 – [exterior of house]
.9 – [interior of house]
.10-12 – [scenics of Cook Inlet from Coastal Trail]
.13 – [woman sitting on couch in living room]
.1-2 – [two young children sitting on couch in living room]
.3-14 – [scenics of Cook Inlet, Mount Susitna, and Anchorage from Coastal Trail]
.15-16 – [house exterior]
.17 – [young woman in yard]
.18 – [young woman mowing lawn]
.19-20 – [woman and young child playing baseball in yard]
.21-24 – [people picnicking on deck of house, Fourth of July]
.398.1-23 – 1981: Homer, Phyl’s cabin, Halibut Cove [23 color negs]
.1-2 – [people in house interior]
.3-9 – [exterior of cabin]
.10-21 – [scenics of Kachemak Bay]
.22-23 – [houseboat under way near Halibut Cove]
.399.1-12 – 1981 Aug-Sep: Mel’s wedding, OR coast, ANC [12 color negs]
.1-10 – [children playing in playground at park]
.11-12 – [Alaska State Flag rendered in flowers, on display stand outdoors]
.1-2 – [scenics]
.3-4 – [bird on ground]
.5-8 – [boats in small boat harbor]
.9 – [geese on dirt road, boat in background]
.10-17 – [people eating, sitting, house interior at Christmas]
.18 – [scenic of snow-covered trees]
.401.1-26 – 1982 Mar: ride in balloon, ANC [26 color negs]
.1-5 – [hot air balloons being filled]
.6-24 – [balloons in flight, aerials of Anchorage including downtown, East Anchorage, Alaska Pacific University]
.25-26 – [balloon on ground being folded for transport]
.402.1-36 – 1982: Bishop’s Castle, CO; Eklutna Lk.; Men Day [36 color negs]
.1-4 – [Bishop Family Castle, Colorado]
.5-25 – [people and children flying kites and picnicking, Eklutna Lake]
.26-30 – [close-ups of pine trees]
.31-32 – [hot air balloon in flight]
.33-36 – [scenics from mountain hike]
.1-4 – [moose in brush]
.5-12 – [snow geese on beach]
.13 – [scenic of Cook Inlet]
.14-15 – [people sitting on beach]
.16 – [view up stairs from beach to exterior of dilapidated cabin]
.17 – [scenic of Cook Inlet]
.18-20 – [fishing boat Leah Kay being loaded onto trailer]
.21 – [view of Cook Inlet from boat launch on beach]
.404.1-7 – 05/04/1982: Pat’s boat [7 color negs]
.1 – [scenic of Cook Inlet]
.2-3 – [fishing boat K-11 in dry dock]
.4-7 – [fishing boat Leah Kay being lowered into water at boat launch]
.1-19 – [people cross-country skiing, scenics from trail]
.20-24 – [children playing, young woman sleeping on couch, house interior]
.406.1-45 – 1989 Sep: Glacier Bay trip [45 color negs from two rolls. See also slides .240 et seq.]
.1 – [hand next to bear paw print on beach]
.2 – [distant view of man fishing]
.3-5 – [sailboat at anchor]
.6 – [seals on rocks]
.7-8 – [Langdon in kayak]
.9 – [two men in kayak]
.10-20 – [scenics]
.21-22 – [group portrait on beach, with sailboat visible in background]
.23-25 – [scenics]
.26 – [sailboat Adventuress of Juneau at dock]
.27 – [scenic]
.28-29 – [two men looking at crab pot on dock]
.30-34 – [whales breaching]
.35 – [man on boat taking photograph of whales with camera]
.36-41 – [whales breaching]
.42 – [sailboat at anchor]
.43-45 – [two people in small rowboat, as seen from sailboat]
.407.1-22 – Sep 1991: CO & AK [22 color negs. See also slides .262 et seq., Tutka Bay]
.1-8 – [scenics from mountain hike]
.9-10 – [scenics from kayaking trip]
.11-12 – [two people in kayak]
.13-14 – [scenics from kayaking trip]
.15-20 – [people on beach, scenics from beach]
.21 – [two men at camp site, with tent in background, cooler and supplies at left]
.22 – [scenic from beach]
.408.1-24 – 2001 March-June [24 color negs]
.1-3 – [tracks from skiers on frozen lake]
.4-5 – [three people on skis, cabin in background]
.6 – [four people and two dogs next to automobile, packs on snow]
.7-8 – [people posed in wooded area]
.9 – [five people sitting on bench on wooden deck]
.10 – [four young people posed on mountain trail]
.11 – [family posed on mountain trail]
.12-13 – [woman and dog sitting on boulder]
.14-17 – [scenics from mountain trail]
.18-19 – [group posed next to de Havilland Canada DHC-6 Twin Otter airplane tail number N203EH, painted with image of basketball player Trajan Langdon]
.20 – [people standing next to Humvee painted with Sprite logo]
.21 – [bird’s eye view of curving coastline]
.22 – [woman posed on dock]
.23 – [woman posed on rock outcropping]
.24 – [two people posed on deck or boardwalk]
.409.1-27 – 2001-02 Winter [27 color negs]
   .1-7 – [dog in deep snow in yard in winter]
   .8 – [young girl posed outdoors next to pine tree decorated for Christmas]
   .9 – [young girl posed along Cook Inlet in winter, Mount Susitna in background]
   .10-11 – [young girl playing in tire swing]
   .12 – [young girl posed outdoors]
   .13 – [dog lying outdoors in winter]
   .14-17 – [undetermined]
   .18-23 – [people and dogs inside house decorated for Christmas]
   .24 – [house exterior]
   .25 – [moose in residential area in winter]
   .26-27 – [Langdon posed in living room]
   .1-2 – [dog wearing vest and booties outdoors in winter]
   .3-5 – [dog on stairs of house decorated for Christmas]
   .6 – [children playing in snow]
   .7 – [man pulling child on sled in winter]
   .8 – [young girl walking four dogs outdoors in winter]
   .9 – [dog wearing vest and booties outdoors in winter]
   .10-11 – [not Alaska]
   .12 – [scenic of bay, possibly Kachemak]
   .13 – [five people in small boat at dock, kayak on dock in background]
   .14 – [five people and dog posed on porch of Leisure Lake Public Use Cabin]
   .15 – [woman posed on trail, possibly China Poot Peak]
   .16-18 – [scenics]
   .19 – [five people and dog posed next to trail markers at Ranger Station Trailhead]
   .20 – [Langdon and woman posed on boat, Langdon wearing binoculars]
   .21 – [woman posed on boat]
   .22 – [three people posed next to waterfall]
   .23 – [distant view of people kayaking]
.24 – [three people posed on dock at Valdez, gear piled up on dock, kayaks in water in background]

.411.1-8 – 2002: Hope, AK [8 color negs]
.1 – [dog in water]
.2 – [woman, young child, and two dogs on grass flats along Turnagain Arm]
.3 – [man, young child, and dog sitting on bluff above Turnagain Arm]
.4 – [young girl posed next to inflatable Halloween pumpkin in front of store in Hope]
.5-6 – [dog portraits]
.7 – [scenic from mountain trail]
.8 – [people line dancing]

.412.1-24 – 2002 Summer [24 color negs]
.1 – [Langdon posed with two dogs on boardwalk next to sign for Homer Airport Critical Habitat Area]
.2 – [woman and three dogs on boardwalk next to sign for Homer Airport Critical Habitat Area]
.3 – [two moose lying in yard]
.4 – [couple posed on deck of ferry]
.5 – [dog portrait]
.6 – [flora]
.7 – [sign for Homer Demonstration Forest and Homestead Trail]
.8-10 – [sun setting over water]
.11-12 – [exterior of house on shoreline, with small dock, several kayaks on beach]
.13-16 – [instructors and children at Trajan Langdon basketball camp at Northway Mall, sponsored by First Alaskans Institute]
.17 – [backyard in summer, small dog on picnic table at left]
.18-19 – [four men in front of sign for Lace ‘Em Up store, Northway Mall]
.20 – [glasses on banquet table, possibly store opening event]
.21-22 – [crowd inside Lace ‘Em Up store, Northway Mall]
.23-24 – [two men posed in front of sign for Lace ‘Em Up store, Northway Mall]

.413.1-26 – 2003-2004 [26 color negs]
.1 – [portrait of large group, bay in background]
.2 – [portrait of couple, bay in background]
.3-4 – [exterior of house]
.5 – [three people posed inside house]
.6 – [passengers debarking from boat [?] Explorer down gangplank to beach]
.7-8 – [people wearing costumes and holding hand-lettered sign “Freedom Fries & French Fry”]
.9 – [Langdon and woman posed next to ship railing, with sign “Caution ship’s whistle is very loud”, many sailboats at anchor in bay behind]
.10 – [sailboats at anchor, buildings and storage tanks visible in distance]
.11 – [woman posed next to ship railing, sailboats at anchor in bay behind]
.12 – [Langdon holding up lobsters in kitchen]
.13 – [Langdon posed next to seawall, possibly navigation light in background]
.14 – [children posed inside house]
.15 – [family posed on couch in living room]
.16 – [large flock of birds on water]
.17-18 – [woman and dog posed outdoors]
.19-20 – [scenic of Cook Inlet and Mount Susitna]
.21 – [Anchorage skyline]
.22-26 – [scenes of Cook Inlet]

414.1-26 – Jul 2005: Den, Hiline, Bear Cove [26 color negs]
.1 – [cemetery as seen from water, with Christian and Russian Orthodox crosses]
.2 – [kayaker on water]
.3 – [man cooking food on stove in cabin]
.4 – [flora]
.5 – [Langdon posed with man and dog outdoors]
.6 – [three people and dog posed outdoors]
.7 – [boat with outboard motor at small dock]
.8 – [canoeer on water]
.9-10 – [man in canoe]
.11-14 – [people picnicking on dock]
.15 – [exterior of cabin]
.16 – [people in lawn chairs, grill and metal barrel in background, boats tied to shore, cooler at left]
.17 – [people swimming in water near dock, man in center background taking photograph with camera]
.18 – [two people in bathing suits on dock]
.19-20 – [people playing on inflatable raft near dock]
.21 – [person eating at picnic table on dock]
.22 – [exterior of cabin]
.23 – [three people wearing life vests posed on dock, child lying on dock with feet in boat]
.24 – [man cooking in kitchen as three people look on]
.25-26 – [people posed inside house]

415.1-24 – Unknown dates, AK [24 color negs]
.1 – [scenic of waves on beach, dock in background]
.2 – [close-up of person’s hand on rack, possibly on boat roof]
.3 – [man posed on docks, boat harbor in background, ship Star of the Northwest at right]
.4-9 – [seals asleep on rocks]
.10-15 – [scenics]
.16-17 – [boat and raft in inlet]
.18-22 – [man going for swim in inlet]
.23 – [four people posed on boat]
.24 – [three people and dog posed next to cabin]

416.1-12 – JRL’s 2nd building, canoe trip in MO [12 color negs]
.1 – [woman sitting on couch in living room]
.2 – [house interior, with pussy willows in vase on side table, clock on shelves at right]
.3 – [woman sitting on couch in living room. Original image blurry]
.4 – [view down road in winter to Cook Inlet in distance, stop sign and street sign on curve at left, possibly Atwood Drive, Turnagain neighborhood]
.5-9 – [second building for J. Ray Langdon, M.D., Langdon Psychiatric Clinic, 4001 Dale St. Cf. .394.9-12]
.10 – [dining room interior, with table set with utensils, wine glasses, candles, flowers]
.11-12 – [canoe trip in Missouri]
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